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CatholicCare is not just a service 
provider, like so many secular 
for profit service providers, 
 but rather a ministry of the 

Diocese of Broken Bay.  
It plays an important part in the 
evangelising mission of our local 
Church, sharing the love of God 

in tangible ways. 
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From the  
Bishop’s Desk

CatholicCare reaches out to families 
and people in need, serving people of 
any faith or none. In this way it gives the 
love of God flesh and bones, here and 
now. CatholicCare is not just a service 
provider, like so many secular for profit 
service providers, but rather a ministry 
of the Diocese of Broken Bay. It plays 
an important part in the evangelising 
mission of our local Church, sharing the 
love of God in tangible ways. During 
2015/16 CatholicCare assisted more 
than 25,000 children, married couples, 
families, people affected by disability, 
and Catholics who were hospital 
patients in our Diocese.

Such a large undertaking requires 
capable leadership. Pope Francis 
encourages priests and other leaders 
in the Church to get out amongst the 
people, and to know their hopes and 
struggles, rather than ‘watching from 
the balcony’. He likes leaders who 
don’t shy away from the messiness of 
life, get their shoes dirty, and ‘have 
the smell of the sheep’. I am grateful 
that CatholicCare has such a leader in 
Trish Devlin. Trish acted as Executive 
Director from late May 2015 following 
the resignation of Deirdre Cheers, 
and was appointed to the role in late 
September 2015. Trish has brought 
significant experience, clear vision, and 
compassionate leadership to the role.

Good leaders never lead alone. 
Members of the CatholicCare Advisory 
Council assist me, and the executive 
of CatholicCare, by supporting the 
direction and work of CatholicCare in 
the Diocese. Drawing on their personal 
and professional expertise they 
provide strategic and visionary advice 
upholding the mission and values of 
the agency. For the past two years Ted 
Wziontek has chaired the Council with 
great skill. He has been remarkably 
generous in making himself available 
to Trish to discuss major issues. I am 
very grateful to Ted for this service and 
for his willingness to accept another 
three-year term as Chair of the Council 
to February 2020.

Faith is not just a philosophy; it is a way 
of living in response to the grace of 
God. As James says, “faith by itself, if 
it has no works, is dead” (James 2:17). 
CatholicCare is one of the ways in which 
the members of the Diocese of Broken 
Bay collectively express our faith in 
actions. It is a concrete way in which  
we build up neighbourhoods of grace.

M OS T R E V P E T E R  
A  CO M E N S O L I 
B I S H O P O F B RO K E N BAY 
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From our  
Executive Director

In September 2015, I was honoured to 
be announced as the third Executive 
Director of CatholicCare Diocese of 
Broken Bay. My vision for CatholicCare 
is to continue to provide the excellent 
services and outcomes that our 
clients seek, supporting and assisting 
vulnerable children, families, young 
people and individuals. To do this we 
need evidenced-based programs and 
staff that are skilled, qualified,  
and above all committed to the 
mission of CatholicCare.  

As I travelled around our sites, I have 
witnessed the care and professionalism that staff and 
volunteers provide our clients. It is a joy to be present 
when staff and volunteers interact with the people  
and communities we serve. They truly serve in  
justice and love. 

2015/16 has seen the introduction of the NDIS in our 
communities. CatholicCare support the concepts  
of the NDIS as it brings decision making 
independence to people living with disability.

CatholicCare is established as a person-centred 
organisation ensuring the client is always at the 
centre of service provided and is the director  
of decisions. NDIS is a government reform policy  
of such magnitude that one normally sees only  
once in their lifetime. CatholicCare is proud to be 
part of history in the making and we welcome the 
challenges that the reform brings.  

During 2015/16 CatholicCare implemented  
a customer management information system 
(CMIS) which will greatly assist us in introducing 
the NDIS. As we move into the next financial year 
we will bring further operational areas onto the 
system. The CMIS will assist us to monitor our  
level of service and the outcomes our clients want 
so that we may continually improve our services. 
Our staff delivering services in the community 
will have access to relevant information via their 
mobile devices providing the latest information  
in delivering person-centred practices.

The CatholicCare Advisory Council has shown 
myself and the Executive Team great support in 
my first year as Executive Director and I thank 
them for their passion and participation that I have 
come to value. I also take this opportunity to thank 
the CatholicCare Finance Committee for their time 
and efforts in providing advice on financial and 
business matters.  

CatholicCare has had a good year and I look 
forward to leading this organisation into 2016/17.
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As I travelled around our sites, 
I have witnessed the care and 
professionalism that staff and 
volunteers provide our clients. 
 It is a joy to be present when 
staff and volunteers interact 

with the people and communities 
we serve. They truly serve  

in justice and love.

T R I S H D E V L I N  
E X E CU T I V E D I R E C TO R

C AT H O L I CC A R E  
D I O C E S E O F B RO K E N BAY
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OUR MISSION,  V ISION AND VALUES

Our Mission,  
Vision & Values
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Our  
Mission

We serve in justice and love. 
We live out the Gospel by walking alongside people to find and build 
solutions to their needs, to deliver evidence-based services, and to do so 
with commitment, regardless of the difficulties faced. To this mission we 
bring a long history of service and faith, the resources of dedicated staff, 
volunteers and partners, a willingness to go beyond essential care, and 
persistence in supporting justice and wellbeing for all.
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OUR MISSION,  V ISION AND VALUES

Our  
Vision

We strive for a world where 
people are safe, happy, 
well, and connected with 
each other in inclusive 
communities. We 
recognise that individual 
wellbeing is influenced by 
relationships within families, 
neighbourhoods and the  
wider community.
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PROFESSIONALISM

We are ethical and act with integrity 
in all we do. We are accountable to 
the communities we serve, to our 
funders and to each other. We take 
responsibility for continually learning 
and improving.

EXCELLENCE

We learn from and act on evidence 
of what works. We maintain high 
standards and pursue innovative and 
best practice approaches to effecting 
change in people’s lives.

SOCIAL JUSTICE

We take time to care. We strive  
for equity and opportunity for all.  
We speak up for and give voice  
to those who are vulnerable. 

Our  
Values

RESPECT 

We respect the dignity and worth of all 
people and embrace difference. 

HOPE

We see the strengths in each person 
and believe that every individual can 
grow and build a positive future. We 
respect each person’s right to shape 
their own future. 

COMMITMENT

We build relationships with those we 
serve and stand in solidarity with them 
through tough times and joyous times. 
We dedicate ourselves to their rights 
and interests. 

10
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Our Strategic 
Directions 
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CatholicCare’s Strategic 
Directions for 2016-18 ensures 
a thriving and sustainable 
organisation equipped to 
embrace opportunity. 
We are child safe and promote a 
positive culture reinforced by our 
mission and values.

We endeavour to be a provider of 
choice to clients delivering quality, 
evidence-based services. And our 
systems will enable an agile and  
well supported workforce.

OUR CLIENTS
Delivering quality services through best practice

• A child safe organisation

• Support innovation through evidence-based practice

• Focus on outcomes measurement

• Know our clients through enhanced client  
participation opportunities

OUR STAFF
An agile and supportive workforce

• Attract and retain quality staff who are committed  
to excellence

• Foster leadership potential across the organisation

• Improved technology to support the work of  
staff and enable a mobile workforce

OUR STAKEHOLDERS
Valuing relationships

• Promote meaningful engagement with our communities

• Enhance connection to the parishes and schools  
in the Diocese

OUR ORGANISATION
Sustainability and growth

• Build a strong brand and identity

• Nurture a positive and reinforcing culture

• Invest in systems to support sustainability

• Increase income and protect growth

1

2

3

4

Strategic Direction:
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CatholicCare takes child 
protection and safeguarding 
seriously and believes that it is 
a shared responsibility of all to 
ensure the safety and ongoing 
protection of children, young 
people and vulnerable adults 
who access our services.
We offer a wide range of services with 
the aim to improve outcomes for clients 
and the community.

In line with the Child Protection 
(Working with Children) Act 2012 
CatholicCare require all staff, 
contractors, students and volunteers in 
a child-related role to hold a valid and 
verified Working with Children Check. 
We acknowledge that a Working with 
Children Check is not the only method 
that should be used to protect children 
and utilise a range of approaches in 
practice in our commitment to being 
child safe.

As an additional measure we require 
that all roles within CatholicCare  
to provide a National Criminal  
History Check.

We offer compulsory learning and 
development modules that are centred 
around child safe practices and 
safeguarding principles and include 
Allegations against Employees (AaE) 
and Recognising and Responding 
to a Child or Young Person at Risk 
of Significant Harm (RoSH) training 
to all new permanent employees at 
CatholicCare in child related roles.

All our employees are mandatory 
reporters and are supported to 
identify and report abuse and neglect 
of children that attend our services 
and assist families to provide safe 
environments for children. 

We are committed to being a child safe 
organisation and providing services that 
empower vulnerable young people and 
adults to speak up and report abuse 
and neglect.

Child Safe Practices 
& Safeguarding
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Our  
Services
We are the social care  
and support agency of  
the Catholic Church in 
the Diocese of Broken Bay. 
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As a person-centred 
organisation, CatholicCare 
has people at its heart.  
We believe you should have 
a say in the support you 
receive and we empower you 
to make decisions that will 
enable you to live a positive 
and fulfilling life. 

Whilst we are a Catholic 
agency, we provide services 
to the entire community, 
regardless of religion, 
circumstance, ethnicity, 
economic situation, age, 
gender or ability.

With funding from both the Federal 
and New South Wales governments 
and a workforce of more than 570 
people, we provide:

Belonging to the larger network of Catholic Social Services Australian (CSSA), we 
provide services to 20,000+ children, young people, individuals and families on the 
NSW Central Coast, North Sydney and Northern Beaches, and have been doing so 
since 1987. We delivered around $35.5 million of care this year.

CHILDREN’S SERVICES 
including early learning and care 
centres, out of school hours care, 

vacation care, family day care  
and in home care 

OUT OF HOME CARE
including foster care and  
residential care services

DISABILITY SERVICES  
AND NDIS SUPPORT 

EMERGENCY RELIEF...  
AND MUCH MORE

HOSPITAL CHAPLAINCY  
AND PASTORAL CARE 

FAMILY CENTRES  
offering counselling, domestic and 

family violence support, family  
dispute resolution and mediation, 

parenting and relationship  
education and more
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Sydney 

Central 
Coast 
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Service 
Locations

FAMILY CENTRES

Naremburn

Waitara

Brookvale

Tuggerah

DISABILITY FUTURES

Brookvale

Pennant Hills

Tuggerah

Waitara

West Pymble

CHILDREN’S SERVICES

Carlingford 

Collaroy Plateau

Davidson 

East Gosford 

Forestville 

Freshwater 

Lake Munmorah 

Manly

Mona Vale 

Narrabeen 

Terrigal

Waitara 

Warnervale 

West Pymble 

OUT OF HOME CARE

West Gosford

* There are also a number of 
residential homes across the 
Central Coast and Northern  
Sydney which we manage.  
These are not listed as they are  
the private residences of our  
young people.

* We also offer a number of Family 
Day Care options across Hornsby 
and the Hills areas. They are not 
included here.
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Disability  
Futures



Through dedicated disability hubs, 
community and home-based locations 
across Northern Sydney and the Central 
Coast, CatholicCare provides  
a comprehensive range of individual  
and group programs for those 
with disability.
We have a particular focus on those with 
intellectual disability requiring physical support. 
We offer both tailored individual programs and a 
range of flexible group programs designed for all 
ages: 0 - 6 years, primary school age, secondary 
school age, young adults, adults and seniors.

This year we have been busy with the National 
Disability Insurance Scheme (NDIS). It’s wonderful 
to have a new way of providing individualised 
support for people with disability. Our focus this 
year was on preparing families and staff for the 
NDIS and commencing implementation.

It’s wonderful to have a 
new way of providing 

individualised support for 
people with disability.
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Head Office

Client Engagement  
P: (02) 9481 2684 
E: catholiccaredisabilityfutures@dbb.org.au 

Disability Futures - Central Coast

Unit 10/10 Pioneer Avenue  
TUGGERAH NSW 2259
P: (02) 4306 6000 
E:  catholiccaredisabilityfutures@dbb.org.au

Disability Futures - Northern Beaches

Unit 9B, 44 Wattle Road 
BROOKVALE NSW 2100
P: (02) 8968 5100 
E: catholiccaredisabilityfutures@dbb.org.au

Disability Futures - Northern Sydney

3 McAuley Place  
WAITARA NSW 2077
P: (02) 9473 7220 
E: catholiccaredisabilityfutures@dbb.org.au

Boonah Creative Arts Centre 

Shop 27, The Phillip Mall 
WEST PYMBLE NSW 2073
P: (02) 9499 5675 
E: catholiccaredisabilityfutures@dbb.org.au

Our disability services  
are delivered out of the  
following centres:

Our disability 
services include: Training for work

Recreation and leisure

Becoming independent 

Exploring creativity 
 … and more

This  year we narrowed down a list of 
services that participants want via both 
face-to-face and online surveys and 
implemented a customer management 
information system (CMIS) designed 
to help us introduce the NDIS. The 
CMIS will assist us to monitor our 
level of service and the outcomes our 
clients want so that we may continually 
improve our services. 

It is our mission at CatholicCare to 
serve in justice and love. It is this which 
underpins our holistic approach for 
each individual for whom we provide 
care and support. 
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Family  
Services
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Our Family Centres are located at 
Waitara, Naremburn and on the Central 
Coast at Tuggerah. We also offer a 
number of services via our Northern 
Beaches Centre.
Each centre provides a range of family, housing 
and community services that directly address 
family wellbeing, parenting, relationship skills,  
and early childhood development. Our centres 
work in partnership with other organisations and 
refer families to other agencies when needed. 

FAMILY  SERV ICES
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FAMILY  SERV ICES



Central Coast Family Centre

10/10 Pioneer Avenue 
TUGGERAH NSW 2259  
P: (02) 4356 260 
E: centralcoastfamilycentre@dbb.org.au 

Naremburn Family Centre

40 Merrenburn Ave 
NAREMBURN NSW 2065
P: (02) 8425 8700 
E: naremburnfamilycentre@dbb.org.au 

Northern Beaches Centre

Unit 9B, 44 Wattle Street 
BROOKVALE NSW 2100
P: (02) 8968 5100 
E: naremburnfamilycentre@dbb.org.au 

Waitara Family Centre

29 Yardley Ave 
WAITARA NSW 2077
P: (02) 9488 2400 
E: waitarafamilycentre@dbb.org.au 

These are delivered out  
of the following centres:

Typical services 
provided at our 
Family Centres 
include:

Family dispute 
resolution 

Parenting education

Community visitors 
scheme

Relationship advice

Hospital chaplaincy  
… and more

Emergency relief

Domestic and family 
violence support

Child and family 
support

Counselling (relationship, 
pregnancy and more)

Housing and  
homelessness support
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Out of  
Home Care 
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CatholicCare provides Out of 
Home Care (OOHC) services for 
children and young people from  
0 - 18 years of age who are not 
able to live with their own families.
The program consists of Foster Care  
and Residential Care services located  
on both the Central Coast and upper 
North Shore of Sydney.

These services provide short term to 
long term accommodation and foster 
care placements as well as intake 
and assessment, and transition to 
independent living for young people 
transitioning from care. 

OUT OF HOME C ARE 

The personal growth and development 
of many of the children and young 
people in our care has been 
interrupted by significant and often 
traumatic issues in their lives. We 
provide many of the supports around 
health, education, living skills, and 
community involvement that enable 
children and young people to develop 
into happy, safe and well adolescents 
and grow into responsible adults and 
parents of their own children.
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Foster  
Care

There are a range of social factors that place families under 
pressure and result in children needing care.
Foster care provides a safe and nurturing home to a child or young 
person who is unable to live with their own family. Foster Carers are 
people who open their homes and hearts to children and young people 
in need, and partner with us to support them during their time in care. 
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Foster Carers 
help children  
in need by:

CatholicCare Foster Care

Suite 1 & 3, 32 Central Coast Highway  
WEST GOSFORD NSW 2250
P: (02) 4320 7700 
E: catholiccarefostercare@dbb.org.au  

If you have any further 
questions about fostering 
a child or young person, 
our team are here to help.

Providing a safe home  
to live in

Supporting children and 
young people to build 
healthy connections with 
their family and community 
of origin

Supporting their health, 
education and independence

Promoting a strong sense  
of personal identity and  
self-esteem

We offer several different types of 
foster care including weekend buddy, 
short-term and long-term placements. 
Australia needs more Foster Carers – 
particularly in the Northern Sydney and 
Central Coast areas. 

There is no perfect formula for being a 
Foster Carer. The most important thing 
is to have a caring heart and open mind, 
to understand that children in care are 
likely to have complex family situations 
and have faced difficulties in their lives.

We are committed to providing the very 
best support for our Foster Carers and 
the children in their care. 

CatholicCare Foster Carers receive:

• A financial allowance to assist with 
the day-to-day needs of the child/
young person

• Participation in the process to 
carefully match placements

• Comprehensive ongoing  
training, assessment,  
counselling and support

• 24/7 phone support

• Social functions and events.
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Residential 
Care 

Residential Care services are funded through NSW 
Family & Community Services and provide care 
for children and young people between 12 and 18 
years of age. 

CatholicCare Diocese of Broken Bay have several residential 
houses across Northern Sydney and the Central Coast.

A trauma informed, therapeutic OOHC framework underpins 
the individualised programs our children and young person’s 
undertake during their time with us. 

Programs are tailored to the young person’s therapeutic 
needs and developmental stages. We recognise that young 
people may be functioning at different cognitive, emotional, 
and social levels to their biological age because of trauma. 
Assessments are carried out with therapeutic specialists, 
and planned interventions across the domains of a young 
person’s life are co-ordinated by the their key worker who 
draws on the multi-disciplinary resources available within 
CatholicCare and those of other critical agencies, community 
and cultural groups and service providers. 

Regular reviews by all stakeholders of the effectiveness of 
interventions are overseen by CatholicCare’s guided practice 
case management systems. The therapeutic care team assess 
and adjust activities on a regular basis to flexibly meet the 
needs of the young person.  

Residents are able to move through different living options 
as their circumstances change.

Manager, Out of Home Care

Suite 1 & 3, 32 Central Coast Highway  
WEST GOSFORD NSW 2250 
P:  (02) 4320 7700 
E: residential.care@dbb.org.au

For more information, 
please contact:
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Children’s  
Services
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We offer a number 
of services for 
children: 1

2

3

4

Early Learning  
& Care Centres

Outside School  
Hours Care

Family Day Care

In Home care
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Our early  
learning  
philosophy
Our Children’s Services programming supports 
the Early Years Learning Framework (EYLF). 

This framework recognises that early childhood is a vital 
period in children’s learning and development. EYLF 
embodies the idea of ‘belonging, being and becoming’.

 EYLF embodies  
the idea of  

‘belonging, being  
and becoming’.
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BELONGING

Experiencing belonging – knowing 
where and with whom you belong – is 
integral to human existence. Children 
belong first to a family, a cultural 
group, a neighbourhood and a wider 
community. Belonging acknowledges 
children’s interdependence with others 
and the basis of relationships  
in defining identities. In early 
childhood, and throughout life, 
relationships are crucial to a sense  
of belonging. Belonging is central  
to being and becoming in that it  
shapes who children are, and who  
they can become.

We believe that children’s learning 
is enhanced when they feel that 
they belong. We place importance 
on creating environments which are 
comforting, inviting, uncluttered, 
stimulating and aesthetically pleasing. 
Our environments and materials are 
chosen with great care to provide a 
space where children feel safe, secure 
and supported, thus creating a sense  
of ownership and belonging.

BEING

Childhood is a time to be, to seek and 
to make meaning of the world. Being 
recognises the significance of the ‘here’ 
and the ‘now’ in children’s lives. It is 
about the present and them knowing 
themselves, building relationships with 
others, engaging with life’s joys and 
complexities, and meeting challenges 
in everyday life. 

We recognise that childhood is only a 
small period in our lives where we are 
free to play, learn and explore what 
interests us - without expectations, 
comparisons, testing and fear of failure. 
We embrace children’s rights to play 
and facilitate an intentionally rich 
learning environment which is relevant, 
meaningful and full of possibilities. 

BECOMING

Children’s identities, knowledge, 
understandings, capacities, skills and 
relationships change during childhood. 
They are shaped by many different 
events and circumstances. Becoming 
reflects this process of rapid and 
significant change that occurs in the 
early years as young children learn  
and grow. 

We believe that early childhood 
education fosters positive dispositions 
for learning which children carry 
with them as they transition to their 
next phase of education. The social, 
emotional and educational skills which 
are acquired in children’s early years 
assist them to actively participate and 
contribute positively to society.
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Early Learning  
& Care Centres

Our early learning centres are designed 
for creativity, fun, laughter and 
enjoyment! We believe that children 
have an unquenchable curiosity and are 
intrigued by anything and everything. 

They are eager explorers with an intense desire to 
make sense of their world! We respect and value 
all children for their unique qualities, individuality, 
diversity, interests, abilities and characteristics. 
And we set out to support our children as they 
begin their educational journey so they can grow 
and develop into strong and confident beings.

We pride ourselves in providing a supportive and 
safe environments, where play and discovery 
provides opportunities for children to become 
skilful with their bodies, explore new interests, 
problem solve and think creatively. 

We aim to foster the 
following attributes 
in our children:

• Lively, inquiring minds, 
a love of learning and a 
willingness to apply effort  
to worthwhile tasks

• Ability to think rationally

• Use of imagination

• Powers of creative  
self-expression

• Powers of judgement

• Physical and  
mental wellbeing

• Self-confidence, a sense 
of worth and respect and 
consideration for others

• A coherent set of personal 
and social values and  
a commitment to them

• Decision making and 
problem solving skills

• An understanding of 
themselves and their world

• Competence in intellectual, 
social and physical skills.

We currently have four 
Early Learning & Care 
Centres located at:

• Our Lady of Good  
Counsel ELC, Forestville 

• St Brendan’s ELC,  
Lake Munmorah 

• Our Lady Star of the  
Sea ELC, Terrigal

• Waitara Early Learning  
and Care Centre.
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Out of School 
Hours Care

CatholicCare is an approved provider of care 
before and after school and during vacations  
for children aged 5 - 12 years. 

Our centres operate at 13 Catholic primary schools across 
northern metropolitan Sydney and the Central Coast and 
we accept enrolments of children attending both Catholic 
and NSW government schools, including children with 
special needs. 

Located within school grounds our centres provide safe, 
familiar, purpose built and well maintained child-friendly 
environments, allowing us to offer a wide range of 
extracurricular activities catering to children of differing  
ages, interests and needs.

Our OSHC centres can be found at:

• St Gerard’s OSHC, Carlingford 

• St Rose OSHC, Collaroy Plateau

• St Martin’s OSHC, Davidson 

• St Patrick’s OSHC, East Gosford 

• Our Lady of Good Counsel  
OSHC, Forestville 

• St John the Baptist OSHC, Freshwater 

• St Brendan’s OSHC, Lake Munmorah 

• St Mary’s OSHC, Manly

• Sacred Heart OSHC, Mona Vale 

• St Joseph’s OSHC, Narrabeen 

• Our Lady of the Rosary OSHC, Waitara 

• MacKillop Catholic College  
OSHC, Warnervale 

• Our Lady of Perpetual Succour 
OSHC, West Pymble 
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Family Day Care is a child care service providing 
care and education for children from birth up to  
12 years of age.

The care is provided in the home of a qualified and 
registered educator. Educators have been carefully selected 
and are supervised by CatholicCare, and operate under the 
Education and Care Services National Regulations.

Our educators are committed people who provide high 
quality child care for your child. They can care for up to 4 
children under school age. This means the educator can give 
each child the personal care and attention which is vital to 
help young children develop new skills and interests. The 
children also form friendships with their play mates easily  
in the small group.

Our Family Day Care educators  
are in a wide range of suburbs  
in the Hornsby and Hills areas.  
We currently have educators in  
the following suburbs:

• Asquith

• Berowra

• Castle Hill

• Cherrybrook

• Dural

• Hornsby

• Mt Colah

• Mt Kuring gai

• Normanhurst

• Pennant hills

• Thornleigh

• Wahroonga

• Waitara

• West Pennant Hills

Family Day Care
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Manager, Children’s Services

P:  (02) 9481 2600 
E: childrensservices@dbb.org.au

For more information 
on any of our Children’s 
Services, please contact:

In Home Care

In Home Care is a flexible form of early childhood education 
and care where an approved educator provides care in the 
child’s home. In Home Care is available to children who meet 
the following eligibility criteria:

• The child, or another child living in the home, has  
an illness or disability

• The child’s parent or guardian has an illness or disability 

• The child lives in a rural or remote area

• The child’s parent/s or guardian/s work hours are outside 
standard hours during which no other approved child 
care service can provide care

• The parent or guardian is caring for three or more children 
(including the child) who have not yet commenced school.
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Our Team

571
Employees 75% 25%

FEMALE MALE 

26% 59%

2% 2%
3%1%

11% 26%

26%44%

YEARS OF SERVICE EMPLOYMENT TYPE

0 - 2 YRS3 - 5 YRS

6 - 10 YRS

11 - 14 YRS15 + YRS TERM-TIME

FULL-TIME

PART-TIME
CASUAL

PART-TIME 
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23% 20% 18% 32% 7%

18-24 25-34 35-44 45-59 60+

AGE RANGE

16% 6%17% 28% 33%

OUT OF 
HOME 
CARE

FAMILY 
CENTRES

CHILDREN’S  
SERVICES

DISABILITIES HEAD 
OFFICE

STAFF BY DEPARTMENT/SERVICE        
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F INANCIAL  SUMMARY

Financial  
Summary
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Statement of  
profit & loss

 2016  2015

REVENUE 35,712,572 30,951,116

EXPENDITURE

EMPLOYEE BENEFITS EXPENSE 24,236,533 21,647,370

AGENCY AND BROKERAGE EXPENSE 903,462 727,749

PROFESSIONAL FEES EXPENSE 422,227 375,857

PROGRAM AND ACTIVITY EXPENSE 3,198,560 2,448,337

TRAVEL AND MOTOR VEHICLE EXPENSE 716,369 654,483

DEPRECIATION EXPENSE 879,852 790,290

OCCUPANCY EXPENSE 1,938,473 1,770,574

REPAIRS AND MAINTENANCE EXPENSE 389,502 515,216

OTHER EXPENSES FROM ORDINARY ACTIVITIES 1,890,075 1,404,615

34,575,053 30,334,491

SURPLUS FOR THE YEAR BEFORE INCOME TAX 1,137,519  616,625

INCOME TAX EXPENSE – –

NET SURPLUS FOR THE YEAR 1,137,519 616,625

OTHER COMPREHENSIVE INCOME FOR THE YEAR – –

 $1,137,519  $616,625
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Balance sheet

 2016  2015

CURRENT ASSETS
CASH AND CASH EQUIVALENTS 11,137,277 8,585,907

TRADE AND OTHER RECEIVABLES 283,796 659,582

TOTAL CURRENT ASSETS 11,421,073 9,245,489

NON CURRENT ASSETS
PROPERTY, PLANT AND EQUIPMENT 5,236,505 5,013,470

TOTAL NON CURRENT ASSETS 5,236,505 5,013,470

TOTAL ASSETS 16,657,578 14,258,959

CURRENT LIABILITIES
TRADE AND OTHER PAYABLES 5,088,254 4,255,613

PROVISIONS 1,609,137 1,433,245

TOTAL CURRENT LIABILITIES 6,697,391 5,688,858

NON CURRENT LIABILITIES
PROVISIONS 1,300,708 1,048,141

TOTAL NON CURRENT LIABILITIES  1,300,708  1,048,141

TOTAL LIABILITIES 7,998,099 6,736,999

NET ASSETS 8,659,479 7,521,960

EQUITY
ACCUMULATED FUNDS 8,639,479 7,501,960

RESERVES 20,000 20,000

TOTAL EQUITY 8,659,479 7,521,960
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Head Office

Street Address: 
CatholicCare Diocese of Broken Bay 
Caroline Chisholm Centre 
Level 7, Building 2, 423 Pennant Hills Rd 
PENNANT HILLS NSW 2120

Postal Address:   
CatholicCare Diocese of Broken Bay 
PO Box 966 
PENNANT HILLS NSW 1715

P: (02) 8425 8700 
F: (02) 9481 2601 
E: catholiccare@dbb.org.au 
W: www.catholiccaredbb.org.au

Central Coast Family Centre 

10/10 Pioneer Avenue 
TUGGERAH NSW 2259

P: (02) 4356 2600 
E: centralcoastfamilycentre@dbb.org.au 

Naremburn Family Centre 

40 Merrenburn Ave 
NAREMBURN NSW 2065

P: (02) 8425 8700 
E: naremburnfamilycentre@dbb.org.au  

Waitara Family Centre

29 Yardley Ave 
WAITARA NSW 2077
P: (02) 9488 2400 
E: waitarafamilycentre@dbb.org.au 

Contacts
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Serving in justice  
& love


